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Background & aims: Patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) develop swallowing difficulties
with the progression of the disease. The present study aimed at comparing oral function and body
composition between ALS patients and healthy controls, and at evaluating which parameters are the
most discriminant between both groups.
Methods: We included ALS patients at the start of their multidisciplinary follow-up at the Geneva
University Hospitals and healthy age-, gender-, and dental status-matched adults. We assessed the
severity of the disease through the ALS Functional Rating Scale and the swallowing difficulties through
the EAT-10 score. We performed an intraoral examination of the dental status, and measured chewing
performance, bite, lip and tongue force, saliva weight, and body composition. Group comparisons were
performed with t-tests or ManneWhitney tests as appropriate. Linear discriminant analysis was used to
determine the most discriminant parameters between groups.
Results: Twenty-six ALS patients (bulbar onset: n ¼ 7, median (IQR) ALS Functional Rating Scale: 37 (11))
were included. The ALS patients had a significantly lower chewing performance (p < 0.001), lip force
(p < 0.001), tongue force (p ¼ 0.002), saliva weight (p < 0.004) and fat-free mass index (p < 0.001) as
compared to the healthy individuals, and a higher EAT-10 score (p < 0.001). In ALS patients, a low
chewing performance was correlated with a low bite (r ¼ 0.45, p < 0.05)) and tongue force (r ¼ 0.59,
p < 0.05). The most discriminant parameters between both groups, by order of importance, were
chewing performance, fat-free mass index and saliva weight and allowed the calculation of a discrimi-
nant function.
Conclusion: Compared to healthy controls, ALS patients have significant alterations of oral function and
body composition. The most discriminant parameters between both groups were chewing performance,
fat-free mass index and saliva volume. It remains to be demonstrated whether oral parameters predict
outcome.
Clinical Trial registry: clinicaltrials.gov, identifier: NCT 01772888.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).s, Rue Gabrielle Perret-Gentil
ton).
r Ltd. This is an open access article1. Introduction
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a neurodegenerative dis-
order, characterized by a loss of motor neurons in the cerebral
cortex, brainstem, and spinal cord. The clinical onset can be bulbar,
affecting swallowing and phonation, or spinal, presenting asunder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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within 3e5 years from the onset of symptoms [1].
Undernutrition is frequent in ALS patients. At their first visit, 16%
of ALS patients have a body mass index below the 18.5 kg/m2
defined as the threshold for undernutrition [2]. Furthermore, 55%
show aweight loss of more than 15% of their usual body weight [3].
A low body mass index (BMI) (<21 kg/m2 in patients <70 years and
<18.5.5 kg/m2 in patients 70 years) and a weight loss over 5% at
the time of diagnosis have both been associated with a higher risk
of death [4]. This suggests that undernutrition should be prevented
and treated in ALS patients. Conversely, enteral nutrition may
improve survival and nutritional state [5].
Numerous causes of insufficient oral intake have been described
in ALS patients [6], but ultimately almost all patients develop dif-
ficulties in swallowing. Swallowing kinematics in ALS patients
show a decreased bolus transport to the pharynx or an impaired
holding of the bolus at the posterior part of the tongue. These ab-
normalities suggest a dysfunction of the oral phase of swallowing
which normally encompasses chewing of the food to form a bolus
and propulsion of the bolus to the caudal direction of the oral cavity
[7e9]. The chewing capacity depends on the force and coordination
of chewing muscles, cheek muscles, and the tongue, the production
of saliva, and the dentition [10e13]. The gold standard test for
determining chewing function are comminution tests (“sieving
method”), where test foods (natural or artificial) are chewed during
a given number of chewing cycles, spat out, dried, sieved through
decreasing mesh apertures to separate them for size, and finally
weighed to measure food grinding according to the achieved par-
ticle size distribution [13]. However, this method is expensive,
time-consuming, and may result in the aspiration of the test-food.
A reliable alternative to comminution tests represent color-mixing
ability tests for masticatory performance [13]. For instance, the
chewing function can be evaluated by the degree of mixing and
kneading a two-colored chewing gum, using opto-electronic image
analysis [14]. In stroke patients, the chewing function, measured by
this methodwas about 50% lower than in age- and gender-matched
controls [15]. Lip force, which is significantly correlated to the
chewing performance, was also impaired [15].
Therefore, we hypothesized that patients diagnosed with ALS
would show impaired oral function, due to decreased coordination
ability of the lips and tongue, as well as decreased maximum
voluntary bite force. This could negatively affect both the chewing
function and consequently the nutritional intakes. The present
study aimed to compare oral function and body composition of ALS
patients to that of a sample, of age, gender, and intraoral status-
matched healthy subjects and evaluate which parameters are the
most discriminant between both study groups.
2. Subjects and methods
This cross-sectional controlled cohort study included adults
diagnosed with ALS and participating in the clinical multidisci-
plinary follow-up of the Geneva University Hospitals (HUG) [16].
They were included at the start of their follow-up at the Geneva
University Hospitals, while they had no enteral nutrition nor
parenteral nutrition. We excluded ALS patients who did not foresee
participating in the multidisciplinary follow-up of the HUG. As part
of the clinical routine, the patients were evaluated at each visit with
the functional rating scale (ALS-FRS-R) instrument and blood tests.
The ALS-FRS-R estimates the degree of limitation of ALS patients
and ranges from 0 (total limitation) to 48 points (no limitation) [17].
It is subdivided into scores evaluating the bulbar, fine motor, gross
motor and respiratory impairments, each ranging from 12 (no
limitation) to 0. The bulbar sub-score evaluates, besides speech and
salivation, the swallowing function which ranges from 4 (normal4905swallowing) to 0 (need of exclusive enteral or parenteral nutrition).
The blood tests included measurements of plasma urea and creat-
inine to evaluate the potential appearance of acute renal failure due
to dehydration which would limit the interpretation of body
composition measurements.
The control group consisted of healthy age- (±10 years), gender-,
and dental status-matched adults recruited at the Department of
Reconstructive Dentistry and Gerodontology, School of Dental
Medicine, University of Bern, Switzerland. Since the number of
potential study participants depended on the number of available
ALS patients and no reference data were available, power analysis
could not be performed prior to the study. The protocol was
accepted by the Ethical Committee of Geneva and Bern (PB_2016-
01916) and registered under clinicaltrials.gov (NCT 01772888).
The participants underwent the following clinical assessments,
detailed thereafter: intraoral examination of the dental status,
chewing performance, bite, lip and tongue force, saliva volume,
swallowing disturbances and body composition.
2.1. Dental status
The number of remaining teeth, their occlusal relation in terms
of the number of posterior teeth in contact (occlusal units in
function; OU), and the Eichner classification [18], which classifies
teeth based on the presence of four intraoral support zones (pre-
molars and molars on the patient's right and left side), was recor-
ded by a dentist. The main categories of the Eichner classification
describe contact in all support zones (Eichner group A), in less than
4 support zones (Eichner group B), or lack of antagonistic contact
(Eichner group C). The OUs are calculated from the number of
antagonizing premolars andmolars, where antagonizing premolars
represent one OU, and molars represent two OUs. A premolar that
has a molar as an antagonist or a molar that meets the antagonizing
molar with only half its surface are also counted as one OU. Fixed
dentures were equated with natural teeth for the calculation of
OUs, but teeth replaced by removable dentures were not. The
minimum number of OUs was therefore 0 and the maximum
number 16, with the wisdom teeth included.
2.2. Chewing performance
Chewing performance was evaluated with a previously
described two-color mixing ability test [14]. A commercially
available chewing gum with two inseparable green and violet
layers (Vivident Fruitswing® “Karpuz/Asai Üzümü”; Perfetti van
Melle, Istanbul Turkey), which has been frequently used in previous
studies, was applied as test food [19,20]. The participants were
asked to chew the gum for 20 cycles. The time for performing the
chewing cycles was recorded. Afterward, the chewing gums were
removed from the mouth and placed in a transparent plastic bag. In
this plastic bag, the chewing gumswere flattened with the help of a
plate to 1 mm thick test bodies, and then scanned on both sides
with a flatbed scanner. The resulting images were analyzed using
the freely available software (ViewGum®, www.dhal.com), which
calculates the variance of the hue (VoH). A good mixing of the two
colors of the gum, corresponding to a good chewing performance
results in a low VoH, whereas a poor mixing of the phases leads to a
high VoH value.
2.3. Bite force
The maximum voluntary bite force was measured with the
Occlusal Force-Meter GM 10® (Nagano Keiki, Higashimagome,
Ohta-ku, Tokyo, Japan). All participants were instructed to stabilize
the bite plate in the region of the first molars, and then to bite down
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taken on each side. The maximum values of the right and left side
were averaged to obtain a single value per patient.
2.4. Lip force
The maximum voluntary lip force was measured using a
55  24mm curved plate (Dentaurum 'Oral screen Ulmer Modell'
maxi/size 2, Dentaurum GmbH, Ispringen, Germany) whose cur-
vature is based on the average curvature of a dental arch [21]. This
plate contains a tab in the center of the curvature for attaching a
digital force gauge (ZP50-N Imada digital force gauge; Imada Co.,
Toyohashi, Japan). Before inserting the plate into the oral vestibule
of the participants, this force gauge was connected to the plate and
only then inserted into the oral vestibule. The plate was positioned
between the closed dentition and the lips of the patients. Subse-
quently, the patients were instructed to resist as much as possible
with their lips against the removal of the plate by means of a
horizontal pull on the force gauge. The operator then attempted to
remove the plate using a horizontal pull, with the force gauge
recording the peak force applied for removal. This procedure was
repeated three times, with a one-minute pause between each
measurement. An average value was then calculated for analysis.
2.5. Tongue force
The maximum voluntary tongue pressure was measured using
the standard device for measuring tongue force, the IOPI (IOPI
model 2.3, IOPI Medical LLC, Washington, USA) [22]. The device
consists of an air-filled bulb connected to the actual digital mea-
surement device via an elastic plastic tube. The bulb with the
included approximately 2 mmwide bite block was placed between
the central incisors of the maxilla and mandible. The participants
were then asked to press the bulb with their tongue as hard as they
could against the hard palate for 3 s. The digital measuring device
calculates the maximum voluntary tongue force from the air dis-
placed from the bulb. This procedure was repeated three times,
with a pause of one minute between each measurement, and the
average maximum tongue force was then calculated. This mea-
surement was added as the study had already started.
2.6. Saliva weight
The unstimulated saliva production was measured applying
sialometry. Three cotton wools (Roeko Luna #2; Coltene/Whale-
dent AG, Altst€atten, Switzerland) were simultaneously placed in
the participants' mouth, one each between the teeth and the cheek
on the participants' right and left side, and one between the
mandibular incisors and the tongue, to collect saliva from the pa-
rotid, submandibular, and sublingual glands [17,23]. The cotton
wools were left in place for 6 min. All cotton wools were weighed
before and after placing them into the patient's mouth. Theweight-
difference between the initial and the subsequent measurement
was determined as the amount of produced saliva during 6 min.
2.7. Swallowing disturbances
Subjective swallowing complaints were described using the EAT
10 questionnaire, which was self-completed by the patients. The
EAT-10 questionnaire was specifically designed to assess swallow-
ing difficulties in terms of symptom severity, impact on quality of
life, and treatment success [24]. The 10 questions of the question-
naire are each given a score from 0 (no problems) to 4 (maximum
problems), resulting in a total score of 0e40 points. A total score of
3 or higher indicates the presence of dysphagia [25].49062.8. Body composition
The participants underwent measurement of weight, with light
clothes but without shoes with a digital scale (Seca, Germany), and
height with a height gauge. BMI was calculated as weight (kg)/
height (m)2.
The body composition was assessed by bioelectrical impedance
analysis (Nutriguard ®, Data Input GmbH, P€ocking, Germany). The
participants were lying in the supine position with, electrodes
placed on the right hand, wrist, ankle and foot, as detailed else-
where [26]. After connecting the generator to the electrodes, the
measurement was performed at a current of 0.8 mA and a fre-
quency of 50 kHz. Fat-free mass was calculated by the Geneva
formula [27], and fat mass obtained by subtraction of fat-free mass
from body weight. Fat-free mass and fat mass index were obtained
by dividing fat-free mass and fat mass by height (m)2.2.9. Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were performed using frequency analysis
for nominal, and mean values ± standard deviations (SD) or median
(IQR) for numerical variables. The normality of data for ALS and
control groups were verified using the ShapiroeWilk tests. Bivariate
comparison tests were performed to compare ALS and control
groups using Chi-square tests, unpaired t-tests, andManneWhitney
tests, as appropriate. The correlations between sets of variables was
tested using Pearson correlation coefficient. A sub-analysis
compared the oral function between ALS patients with and
without swallowing impairment, according to the ALS-FRS-R, and
healthy controls, by ANOVA or KruskalleWallis tests, as appropriate.
We focused on a categorization according to swallowing function,
instead of the more heterogeneous bulbar sub-score, because
swallowing is obviously the main determinant of nutritional intakes
and subsequent nutritional state.
Linear discriminant analysis was used to build predictivemodels
that best discriminate the ALS from the control group. Parameters
of oral function and body composition were used as independent
quantitative predictors. Box's M tests were used to test the homo-
geneity of the variances between the variables. The variation
inflation factor was calculated to exclude the presence of collin-
earity which is confirmed by a value below 10. We performed two
models that included the independent variables that were signifi-
cantly different between the groups in the bivariate comparison
tests. Model 1 included all predictors together. Model 2 included
the most relevant predictors obtained by stepwise selection per-
formed automatically by the statistical software. A structure matrix
was constructed with the canonical correlation coefficients for each
predictor, which reflects the strength of the association between
the independent predictors and the two dependent variables (ALS
and control group). The standardized discriminant coefficients
were used to construct a linear discriminant function for the
selected independent variables to rank the contribution of each
variable to the discrimination between groups. The significance of
the models (Wilk's Lambda) and the predictive power of the
models (canonical correlation, R2) were calculated.
Finally, the discriminant scores were used to calculate the
percent of correct classification of the predicted groupmembership
compared to the actual groups of the study sample. The IBM-SPSS
software was used for data analyses. Statistical significance was
set at p < 0.05.
As this study has never been performed before and is limited by
the number of ALS patients, we could not perform a calculation of
the number of subjects needed. Based on the 33 patients with ALS
included in the multidisciplinary follow-up between April 2010
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within 2 years.
3. Results
We included 26 ALS patients (11 women and 15 men) and 26
age-, gender- and dental-status matched healthy controls. Their
mean (SD) age was 65.0 (15.7) and 59.5 (20.3) years (p ¼ 0.282),
respectively.
The ALS patients presented an ALS Functional Rating Scale
ranging from 24 to 45 (median¼ 37; IQR¼ 11). The bulbar subscore
was below 12 in 18 (69%) patients (Table 1), and swallowing was
impaired in 11 patients (9 patients had early eating problems with
occasional choking and 2 required a dietary texture modification).
The EAT-10 score was below 3 in 14 (54%) ALS patients. The weight
change at the time of the study assessment, as compared to usual
body weight, ranged between 15.1 kg and 11.8 kg
(median ¼ 1.7 kg; IQR ¼ 3.8 kg). All patients had normal plasma
creatinine levels. Twenty-four patients had normal plasma urea
(<7.5 mmol/l) and 2 patients had a slight increase (7.7 and
9.4 mmol/l), suggesting no major dehydration. Regarding drugs, 21
patients were taking Riluzole, 6 were taking anti-depressants, and
2 were taking anticholinergic drug to decrease salivation but none
had undergone a botox injection.
The main characteristics of the ALS and control groups are
shown in Table 1. The ALS patients had a significantly lower
chewing performance, lip force, tongue force, and saliva weight as
compared to the healthy individuals, and a higher EAT-10 score. In
terms of the physical parameters, ALS patients had significantly
lower BMI and fat-free mass index, but not fat-mass index. An
example of the two-color mixing ability tests in an ALS patient and
his matched control is shown in the Supplemental figure. Table 2Table 1
Characteristics of the ALS patients and control patients.
ALS-FRS score revised
Total score Median (IQR)
Bulbar score Median (IQR)
Fine motor score Median (IQR)
Gross motor score Median (IQR)
Respiratory Median (IQR)
Dental status
Number of occlusal units Median (IQR)







Variation of hue Mean (SD)
Time for mastication (seconds) Mean (SD)
Bite force (Newton) Mean (SD)
Lip force (Newton) Mean (SD)
Tongue force (Newton) Mean (SD)
EAT-10 score Mean (SD)
Saliva weight (g) Mean (SD)
Anthropometry
Body Mass Index (kg/m2) Mean (SD)
Fat-free mass index (kg/m2) Mean (SD)
Fat mass index (kg/m2) Mean (SD)
a n ¼ 25.
b n ¼ 23.
c n ¼ 15.
d Comparisons were performed with unpaired t-test for continuous normally distribu
non-normally distributed data.
4907shows the correlations between the oral function and anthropo-
metric variables in both groups. In ALS patients, a low chewing
performance was correlated with a low bite and tongue force, and
the EAT-10 score was positively correlated with saliva weight and
negatively with lip force. No correlations were found between oral
function and anthropometric variables. As expected, the ALS pa-
tients with swallowing impairment had lower chewing capacity,
tongue force, and higher EAT-10 score and saliva weight than those
without swallowing impairment (Supplemental Table 1).
In the linear discriminant analysis, we used chewing perfor-
mance, lip force, saliva weight, body mass index and fat-free mass
index since they differed between groups in bivariate comparisons
(Table 3). We excluded the EAT-10 score because it was normal in
all healthy controls as expected and the tongue force due to the
high number of missing values. The remaining variables did not
show any collinearity (maximum VIF value ¼ 1.04). In order to
satisfy the assumption of equal covariances between groups
required for linear discriminant analyses (Box's M tests), we had to
normalize the data, which was best obtained through a square root
transformation for all data except VoH (Table 3). After the stepwise
selection (model 2), only the chewing performance, the fat-free
mass index, and the saliva weight remained in the final discrimi-
nant function (D) according to the following equation:
(D) ¼ 0.816*(1/VoH) þ 0.542*(sqrt (fat-free-mass index)) þ 0.465
(sqrt (saliva-weight))
The higher standardized discriminant function coefficient for
VoH (0.816) than for the two other variables indicated that the
chewing function (VoH) had the highest ability to discriminate ALS
patients from healthy controls. Of interest, when keeping the
tongue in the analysis and thus including only 15 ALS patients, theALS patients Controls p-valued
(n ¼ 26) (n ¼ 26)
37 (11) e e
10 (3) e e
5 (3) e e
7 (5) e e
12 (1) e e
9 (7) 10 (5) 0.901
27.0 (8) 26.5 (4) 0.920
15 (57.7) 20 (76.9) 0.284
1 (3.8) 4 (15.4)
0 (0%) 2 (7.7)
1 (3.8) 0 (0%)
0.43 (0.17) 0.12 (0.05) <0.001
18.3 (4.3) 17.4 (4.8)a 0.471
373.6 (139.6)b 369.9 (174.3) 0.936
11.49 (6.98) 21.20 (6.49) <0.001
27.82 (14.59)c 42.62 (12.78) 0.002
5.20 (8.84)a 0.35 (0.89) 0.001
4.88 (2.58) 2.86 (1.80) 0.004
24.3 (4.3) 27.4 (5.4) 0.024
15.9 (2.18) 19.3 (3.1) <0.001
8.5 (3.4) 8.1 (3.0) 0.725
ted data, Chi-square test for proportions, and ManneWhitney tests for continuous
Table 2
Correlation matrix of the oral function and anthropometric variables.
Chewing performance Time of mastication EAT-10 score Bite force Lip force Tongue force Saliva weight BMI
Controls
Time of mastication 0.250
EAT-10 score 0.135 0.102
Bite force 0.117 0.158 0.240
Lip force 0.259 0.349 0.099 0.196
Tongue force 0.170 0.111 0.003 0.176 0.101
Saliva weight 0.018 0.175 0.001 0.096 0.041 0.124
BMI 0.097 0.380 0.062 0.275 0.225 0.023 0.316
Fat-free mass index 0.032 0.307 0.179 0.363 0.316 0.196 0.281 0.884***
ALS patients
Time of mastication 0.048
EAT-10 score 0.159 0.086
Bite force 0.450* 0.274 0.117
Lip force 0.149 0.113 0.562** 0.260
Tongue force 0.592* 0.176 0.528 0.341 0.701**
Saliva weight 0.179 0.158 0.508* 0.032 0.268 0.275
BMI 0.036 0.096 0.280 0.161 0.066 0.244 0.098
Fat-free mass index 0.279 0.121 0.103 0.093 0.049 0.184 0.013 0.630**
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
Table 3
Parameters of the discriminant function models.
Predictors Normalization Model 1 Model 2
Structure matrix Standardized Discriminant
Function Coeff.
Structure matrix Standardized Discriminant
Function Coeff.
Chewing performance (VoH) 1/VoH 0.715 0.699 0.761 0.816
Lip force (Newton) square root 0.435 0.284
Fat-free mass index (kg/m2) square root 0.404 0.730 0.430 0.542
Saliva weight (g) square root 0.297 0.471 0.315 0.465
Body mass index (kg/m2) square root 0.185 0.313
Box's test p ¼ 0.127 p ¼ 0.126
Significance of the model (Wilks' Lambda) 0.274; p < 0.001 0.299; p < 0.001
Canonical correlation (R2) 0.852 (0.73) 0.837 (0.70)
% of overall cases correctly classified 98.10% 94.2%
Model 1: All variables together.
Model 2: Stepwise selection of variables (entry: p < 0.05; removal: p > 0.10.
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model did not improve (Supplemental Table 2).
When plotting the selected predictors and the scores obtained
from the final discriminant function, the individuals from the study
groups were well separated (Fig. 1). The overall percent of correct
classification of the original groups, based on the predicted group
membership from the discriminant function was 94.2% (92.3% of
the ALS group, and 96.2% for the control group).
4. Discussion
This study showed that patients with ALS had a significantly
lower chewing performance, lip force, tongue force, saliva volume,
BMI and fat-free mass index, and higher swallowing difficulties as
compared to healthy individuals matched for age, gender and
dental status. The most discriminant parameters between both
groups, by order of importance, were chewing performance, fat-
free mass index and saliva volume, and they allowed the calcula-
tion of a discriminant function. The latter predicted a correct group
membership in 92% of the ALS patients and in 96% of the healthy
volunteers.
Several studies evaluated the oral function of ALS patients either
subjectively or with other methods than in our study. The largest
one used the 8-item Jaw Functional Limitation Scale to compare
153 ALS patients and 23 controls [28]. This scale requires each
participant to rate his capacity to chew soft food, chew chicken, eat
soft food not requiring chewing, open the mouth, swallow, talk,4908yawn and smile. The 106 patients with bulbar dysfunctions had
higher difficulties in chewing, opening their mouth, swallowing
and talking than the ALS patients without bulbar dysfunction and
healthy controls. Another study included 14 newly diagnosed ALS
patients who underwent the Nordic Orofacial Test-Screeningwhich
encompasses a standardized interview evaluating the sensory
function, breathing habits, chewing, swallowing, drooling and
dryness of the mouth, as well as a clinical examination of the
oropharyngeal region by a dental team [29]. The maximum score
was 12 points. The tests were performed every 3 months, until the
score reached 6 points twice indicating severe orofacial dysfunc-
tion. The most prevalent findings were chewing and swallowing
disturbances associated with drooling. The patients with bulbar
onset had more severe oral dysfunction at inclusion and follow-up,
as compared to the patients with spinal onset. The authors sug-
gested that these patients would benefit from early monitoring of
oral health conditions.
Two studies measured directly the chewing capacity in ALS
patients, with sophisticated methods, such as electromyography
[30] or jaw kinematics using a 3-dimensional motion capture
technology [31]. Both methods confirmed a decreased chewing
capacity in ALS patients but they cannot be used as bedside
methods in clinical routine. Our results confirmed the impairment
of chewing ability in ALS patients described in the previously
mentioned studies. We could assess it objectively with a fast, easy,
readily available and low-cost bedside method. Furthermore, our
statistical analyses highlighted that it was the most discriminant
Fig. 1. Scatterplot of the study showing the discriminant scores in the patients with ALS and healthy controls, for the variables selected in the discriminant model (VoH, fat-free
mass index, and saliva weight). The discriminant scores of ALS patients are shown as filled circles and the discriminant scores of the healthy controls as empty circles. The black
squares are the group centroids plotted against the mean values for the control and ALS groups.
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deficit was shown to predict the onset of dysphagia within 12
months [32]. As dysphagia has been associated with low quality of
life in ALS patients [33], it is likely that chewing impairment also
affects quality of life of ALS patients, as such relationship has been
shown in older people [34].
We demonstrated that the spontaneous saliva volume was
another oral function discriminating ALS patients, which is in line
with one other study. Easterling et al. followed 23 ALS patients,
among which 9 had bulbar onset, over 6 months [35]. They found
that spontaneous and stimulated salivary flow decreased with
time, suggesting that the progression of the disease affected the
salivary volume.
Weight loss is reported in approximately two-thirds of the ALS
patients at the time of diagnosis, irrespective of the presence of
bulbar symptoms, and the severity of weight loss is a relevant
predictor of mortality [4,36]. Body weight consists of fat mass and
fat-free mass. It has been acknowledged that the fat-free mass
component decreases with the progression of the disease, which is
logical due to the loss of motor neurons, and is associated with
increased mortality [37,38]. It is therefore not surprising to find fat-
free mass as discriminant parameter. The fact that fat mass index
was not different between the ALS patients and controls could be
due to the fact that we have included the patients at the start of
their follow-up at the University Hospitals of Geneva, which was
generally relatively early in the course of the disease. They likely
had not yet experienced an oral dysfunction that was severe
enough to lead to an energy deficit. Of note, most patients reported
in the ALS-FRS-R that they had no problem with eating (n ¼ 15),
early eating problems with occasion choking (n¼ 9) and only 2 had
undergone a change in the dietary texture.
4.1. Strengths and limitations
The greatest strength of the present study is the direct com-
parison of age-, gender- and dental-status matched participants, as
these parameters all have a significant impact on oral function
[39e41] and physical parameters [42,43]. Because of this matching,
the differences shown in this study can be attributed with a higher
probability to ALS than if simply a healthy cohort had been used as a
control. We used only instruments that are readily available, easily4909transportable and can thus be applied in the ambulatory setting.
We performed linear discriminant analyses instead of logistic re-
gressions because the set of continuous predictor variables and
well-separated groups in the matched-pair design may result in
highly unstable parameter estimates for logistic regression.
The major limitation is the rather small study sample of 26
participants per group, which was limited by the number of
available ALS patients and did not allow us to perform separate
analyses according to the type of onset (bulbar vs. spinal). We had
few measurements of tongue force and thus preferred not to
include them in the final linear discriminant analysis. Even though
tongue force was shown to decrease with the progression of the
disease [35,44], the measurement of chewing performance likely
integrates partly the tongue force, as tongue mobility is essential
for chewing ability. Finally, although the discriminant function was
highly relevant in our study population, it needs to be validated in a
larger and different population of ALS patients in the initial stages
of the disease. Furthermore, it has to be demonstrated whether
providing nutritional support as soon as the discriminant function
is pathologic improves the survival of ALS patients.
5. Conclusion
Compared to healthy controls, ALS patients had a significantly
lower chewing performance, lip force, tongue force, saliva volume,
BMI and fat-free mass index, and higher swallowing disturbances.
The most discriminant parameters between both groups were
chewing performance, fat-free mass index and saliva volume.
Longitudinal studies are needed to provide more insight on the role
of oral parameters in the outcome of ALS.Funding statement
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